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THE HARVEST IS HERE
No more hoping, dreaming, and
waiting… it is here. Where did
the plan to increase our harvest
tenfold in America begin? It began
in the most unlikely place: San
Bernardino, California. Here
is the city famous for a terrorist
attack. Here is the city where 50%
are on government assistance.
Here is the city torn apart by gang
violence and drug addiction.
Now look at that picture!
Hundreds of young people are
reaching out for new life in Jesus.
Years of blood, sweat and tears are
in that picture. The fulfillment of
3 years of intense labor are in that
picture. Think back at all God has
done in such a short time.
Here is what I said last month:
“We must be near the problem.

We must be in a venue that is
large enough to make an impact
outside church walls. We must
face reality: most Christian events
draw only Christians. If we want
the unchurched to come to our
meetings we must be in halls that
will attract them. Even though this
triples our cost, it must be done or
we will only preach to ourselves.”

debut of a new kind of Worship
Music—the kind of music I have
been praying for—music that
hits the lost soul in the heart. It
is called Worship Revival. In fact,
the name of the team that will be
touring America is called Worship
Revival. Look for this outreach
worship team from The Way World
to be heard across the country!

In San Bernardino, we found the
best of both worlds: a front-line
church in a front-line location that
is so neutral it is like a convention
center to the locals. The Way
World Outreach led by Marco
Garcia was the perfect partner for
our first Living Proof of 2017.

I stood to preach. Suddenly, I
was commanded to declare a
word of healing before I could
preach. Why did my message
begin this way? Earlier that day
I was with my spiritual father,
Ralph Wilkerson. He gave me
a corrective and inspiring word
from the Lord. “Don’t preach to
get miracles Mario. Stand there
and let God do miracles. Let the

The soul winning night you see in
these pictures coincided with the
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miracles be first so the people will
know God is in the room.”
Jesus ordered me—an unworthy
vessel—to describe a severe
medical condition in a young
woman on the right side of this
capacity crowd. The air left
the room as accurate details
of her condition and even the
medication she took were
revealed. Her healing ignited
others to reach out for miracles.
The awesome thing about a
desperate crowd is they have no
pride about taking hold of the
hem of His garment.
After this first wave, I was free
to preach the Gospel. What did
I preach? I preached the very
message you and I have been
waiting to give the youth of
America. Here were the words
I have longed to say to the very
audience I have longed to reach.
The pre-confirmed WORD hit the
target. Chains began to break.
Deception fell like scales off their
eyes. Heart habitations of total
despair convulsed with the spark
of life. A host of tragic stories were
about to get new beginnings.

Chains began to break.
Deception fell like

scales off their eyes.

Heart habitations of

total despair convulsed
with the spark of life.

A host of tragic stories
were about to get
new beginnings.

I could hear weeping even before I
opened the altars for new life.
In this atmosphere, you need
not apologize for a call to total
surrender. What happened next
was so deep and wonderful that I
cannot find the words to describe
it to you.
These pictures do not do justice
to the next moment. Young souls
came from all over the room.
They came quickly, they came
forcefully, they came for nothing
less than Jesus. They came by the
hundreds. They dispelled every lie
that Satan is saying through the
media about our children. Rejoice
precious partner! THE HARVEST
IS HERE. Now we move on to the
next city.
Now let me tell you where the
harvest will be next: Bakersfield
CA. On Friday March 31st and
Saturday April 1st at 6:30 PM and
on Sunday April 2nd at 2 PM—we
will be in the Harvey Auditorium.
Mario Murillo Ministries and Stay
Focused Ministries led by Manuel
Continued 
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Carrizales are teaming up to move
Bakersfield beyond violence and
division. We intend to prove this
at an exciting 3-day event in the
Harvey Auditorium.
Some say our claims of moving
Bakersfield past violence and
division would take a miracle. That
is exactly what Manuel and I are
expecting: A miracle.
Since 1991, Manuel Carrizales and
Stay Focused Ministries have seen
miracles all over Bakersfield. The
city sees his powerful television
show several times a day. Every
week he leads as many as 24
assemblies in the public schools
that are famous for their lasting

impact on students. His afterschool mentoring program is
considered one of the most
effective in the nation. His
ministry won the 2016 Nonprofit
of the year award from the 34th
Congressional district of the State
of California. Not only this, but
Manuel recently won the Martin
Luther King award.
As you read this, thousands of
cards are being given out at the
public schools in Bakersfield. Our
television commercial is saturating
the airwaves. Ground troops
are witnessing and praying for
young people in the neediest
neighborhoods, telling them to
come expecting a miracle.

The battle for America’s soul is
just beginning. I am asking you
to own this opportunity to save
our nation. Never forget that you
have a part in every soul that we
win to Christ.
As I said in the beginning of this
letter, no more hoping, dreaming,
and waiting… it is here. The
harvest is here because we prayed
and obeyed the Holy Spirit. You are
seeing your gifts of love at work.
God has truly been faithful and
you have been a heroic blessing.
That is why Mechelle and I keep
you continually in our prayers. We
believe God to reward you for your
faithfulness to this ministry.
THE HARVEST IS HERE!
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